Peace River Pulp Division:
An Alberta’s Top 65 Employers
Peace River, Alberta, February 5, 2014
Daishowa-Marubeni International Ltd. (DMI), Peace River Pulp Division (PRPD) has
been named one of the top 65 employers within Alberta for 2014.
When companies win awards they do so for one reason: because of the efforts and
abilities of each any every individual who collectively make it an outstanding
organization.
In order to build a successful company, PRPD understands that if they take care of the
people, production takes care of itself. Starting with their hiring process. DMI knows
that as a part of the hiring team, team members will identify which individual has the
attitude and aptitude to best fit the role they are seeking to fill. They hire the future
success of their area and the PRPD organization. Once orientated, it is their mentorship,
guidance, and their interactions that support the success of each individual – PRPD’s
training and policies were developed by the team members. Their input changes the way
PRPD conducts their business. The Team’s focus on the process in terms of what is
working, and identifying what needs improvement, is critical to their success. But it is
when Team Members step up during times of crisis – when a team member needs help or
when there are production issues – that is when the PRPD Team Members shine.
Why is DMI Peace River Pulp Division one of Alberta’s Top 65 companies to work for?
Because at the end of the day, most companies have pension and benefit programs, they
have differing salaries and incentives, and there are various perks offered – but at PRPD,
it is the people and the effort they put into their work that make the this company stand
above the rest. That’s why DMI Peace River Pulp Division is an Alberta Top 65
employer.
Alberta’s Top Employers of 2014
The editors at Canada's Top Employers have named Alberta's 65 Top Employers of 2014.
In making their decision of who should be recognized as a top employer in Alberta,
editors and researchers looked at the physical workplace offered by the companies, work
atmosphere, health, financial, and family benefits, vacation and time off, employee
communications, performance management, training and skills development, and
community involvement.

Employers are compared to other organizations in their field to determine which offers
the most progressive and forward-thinking programs. The special designation recognizes
the Alberta employers that lead their industries in offering exceptional places to work
About DMI
Daishowa-Marubeni International Ltd. is an integrated forest products company, first
established in Western Canada in 1969, with ownership jointly held by Marubeni
Corporation (Marubeni) and Nippon Paper Industries Co., Ltd. (Nippon Paper). Nippon
Paper is Japan’s second largest pulp and paper manufacturing company, whereas
Marubeni is one of the major trading companies in Japan and one of the world’s largest
dealers in market pulp. DMI has become one of the top pulp producers in North America.
Website: www.dmi.ca .

